Antica
The much-loved Pizzantica from Casa Italia New Farm is
coming to Wilston!
Home to a bevy of bars, breakfast
spots, gifting, and eateries, Kedron
Brook Road is where Wilston comes
alive. Adding to its repertoire come
January, a delicious Italian pizzeria,
kitchen, and bar will be on the menu
for locals come 2022.
From Michelangelo Renda, Luca
Ferone and Renzo Renda – the owners
and driving force behind Antica – this
tight-knit family are passionate about
sharing a slice of their heritage with
the local community. Focusing on
“local for locals”, their mission is to
support other local businesses and
integrate this into their traditional
Italian dishes. Find succulent salami
from Borgo in Holland Park on their
classic pizzas, artisan cheese from

Phytomer Le Spa
The home of French girl beauty.
We all know how to work out with dumbbells, but what about skin fitness?
Keeping your skin in shape is an important principle of French Beauty
Therapy, and thanks to the mind of Shelley Veitch (owner of Phytomer Le
Spa and a French-trained beauty expert) you can experience it one level up
from Kedron Brook Road in Wilston.
Transport yourself to a world away with deluxe French pampering through
their soothing, calming, and detoxing facial massage. Used for centuries in
France to improve the overall health of the skin, Phytomer Le Spa has curated
a range of facials to address your skin concerns purely through massage. It’s
as simple as choosing your skin concern, intensity (basic or supreme), and
frequency (single or program). Using lymphatic drainage methods, cold rose
quartz rollers, electronic vibration draining wands, gua sha, French derma
stimulating rollers, and red LED, each technique is used to lift, form, relax,
smooth, detox, and even induce the production of collagen. Ranging from
$125 to $250, there’s a plumping facial massage to suit all your skin’s needs.
PHYTOMER LE SPA
99 KEDRON BROOK RD, WILSTON
P 0427 187 541 PHYTOMERLESPA.COM
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Casa Motta in Mansfield, local Moreton
Bay bugs in their pasta, and wash
it all down with beers from Green
Beacon in Teneriffe.
“We make our dough in-house
and fresh to ensure you’re getting
the highest quality base,” says Renzo.
“Every pizza is hand-stretched to order
by our Pizzaioli and cooked at about
400 degrees for around 90 seconds
in our Italian made pizza ovens. The
result, a traditional southern Italian
pizza, made right here in Brisbane.”
Mixing traditional with deliciously
fresh local ingredients – we’re adding
a booking here to the top of our list
for the New Year!
ANTICA
70 KEDRON BROOK RD, WILSTON
ANTICAPIZZERIA.NET.AU

